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Family Health:
By BETH KAY
Collegian Staff Writer

Cohn said
"The service focuses on people taking care of

themselves," she said.
Services include health information, instruc-

tion and counseling based on the family's needs,
interests, and concerns.

Centre County families who have health or
domestic relations problems can receive free
nursing consultations from the University Nurse-
Family Health Service.

"It is one of the outreach programs where we
send student nurses to the homes to help families
with specific problems," said Margaret Cohn,
professor of the Nursing Consultation Center.

But the progam is also available to people who
don't have a medical problem and simply want to
improve their health, said Alice Tetreault, asso-
ciate professor of nursing.

Families from foreign countries that relocate
in the United States and must adjust their diets
are an example of people who need consultation,

Some visits help family members deal with the
"generation gap" among age groups.

Student nurses visit the family home for a
minimum of eight one-hour sessions, which are
arranged according to the students' class sched-
ules. During the consultations, nurses learn how
the family interacts and then discuss the family's
major concerns.

As the nurses provide assistance, the families,
in turn, help the students gain practical experi-
ence. •

"I hope that (the nurses) get a realistic view of

Acadenriic Assembly seeks better work relations
By ANNE McDONOUGH
Collegian Staff Writer

dents' representative to the Universi-
ty Faculty Senate concerning
academic matters, said Pogue.

It consists of two voting student
members from each of the Universi-
ty's 10 colleges and five non-voting
students.

dation of the Undergraduate Instruc-
tion Committee of Faculty Senate to
drop the pass/fail option, he said.

Assembly members will be asked
to survey students in their respective
colleges. A cohesive assembly opin-
ion will then be presented at the Sept.
13 Faculty Senate meeting.

"Pass/fail is an important issue to
students and a student opinion has got
to be given," he said.

The assembly also has many other
goals to work on this year, Pogue
said. They would like to have "Aca-

The goal of this year's Undergrad-
uate Student Government's Academ-
ic Assembly is to improve the
working relationship it has with the
faculty and administration, said as-
sembly president Frank Pogue.

"At one time, the faculty came to
the assembly for student input and I
want to put us backwhere we belon,"
he said.

The assembly is now concerned
with such issues as the relevance of
student evaluations of professors, the
use of teaching assistants and the
status of the pass/fail option.

An emergency meeting was called
for tonight to discuss the recommen-The assembly serves as the stu-

CLICK! CLICK!

Student nurses provide in-home consultations
what the people really need and a joy of being
able to provide some service," Tetrault said.

The program carries on a nursing tradition of
caring for people in their natural settings, she
said.

Consultations are usually free but a fee may be
charged when a more experienced nurse a
graduate student or registered nurse visits. A
family may also be charged if more consulation
is needed.

"Although money isn't exchanged, information
is exchanged," Cohn said. "We think of it as
families helping students learn and student nurs-
es helping f,amilies with their health."

Families who would like more information
should contact the Department of Nursing at
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday at 863-2225.

demic Awareness" bulletin boards
around campus to inform students
about any changes in academic poli-
cies.

Also, it would like to have a book of
courses that are offered, but not
listed in the class schedule. The book
would aid students during the drop-
/add period and would eliminate the
problem of visiting the various de-
partment offices to determine the
availability of particular courses, he
said.

Retired professor dies
prior to football game
By ANITA YESHO
Collegian Staff Writer

He also compiled "For the Glory
of Old State," a slide presentation
complete with Penn -State fight

Michael R. Lynch, a retired songs and narration.
University agriculture professor, Lynch presented his program
died of a heart attack as he walked more than 600 times in the past 30
into Giants Stadium on Monday years, said John W. Black, asso-
night. ciate director of the Alumni Asso-

Lynch, 66, collapsed on his way ciation. He showed this visual
into the stadium in East Ruther- history of the University to alumni
ford, N.J., and was taken to a audiences across the country as
hospital, where he died, said Gary well as to students during orienta-
Peterson, news editor of the Uni- tion weeks and to prospective foot-
versity's Extension Service news ball players, Black said.
bureau.

Lynch retired as associate pro- Lynch received two awards for
fessor of agricultural extension his outstanding service to the Uni-
and coordinator of staff devel- versify. The Lion's Paw Medal,

which is given for fostering theopment for the University's Coop-
erative Extension Service in 1980, tradition of the University, was

after nearly 35 years of service. awarded to him in 1980.

A native of Meyersdale, Somer- In 1977 he was given the McKay
set County, he received a bachelor Donkin Award, which is presented
of science degree in poultry hus- annually to the faculty or staff
bandry in 1945. He joinedthe Coop- member who contributes most to
erative Extension Service after the "economic, physical, mental
graduation, and went on to earn a or social welfare of the University
master of science degree in educa- faculty."
tional rural sociology in 1957. Lynch's 35 years with the Uni-

Lynch was a founding member versity included work in Israel
of the Mount Nittany Conservan- and India in the 1960 s as well as
cy, an organization dedicated to involvement in many campus or-
preserving the natural beauty of , ganizations.this University landmark.

police log
• University Police Services re- . • A resident of Wolf Hall told Uni-

ported yesterday that an unidentified versity Police yesterday that parking
individual entered a first floor room decals were missing from her room.
in Holmes Hall through a cut window The value of the missing items is $l5,
screen. A small amount ofmoney was police said
reported missing. Damage to the
screen is estimated at $25, police
said

• The State College Police Depart-
ment reported yesterday that three
plants were removed from a porch at

• State College police reported 1002 S. Garner St. sometime between
Monday that a 10-speed bicycle was Aug. 28,and 29. The plants are valued
missing from 478 E. Beaver Ave. The at $lOO, police said
value of the bike is $lOO, police said —by K.L. Kane

Keep Happy Valley beautiful.

collegian notes
• Yachad-Penn State Friends of Penn State Symphony Orchestra and

Israel will meet at 7:30 tonight in 212 Symphonic Wind Ensemble. Sign-up
HUB. on the door of 107 Music Building.

• Penn State Veterans Organiza- • Women's Volleyball Team
tion will meet at 8 tonight at the tryouts will be held from 7to 9 tonight
Veterans House, 227 E. Nittany Ave. in the South Gym of Rec Hall.

• A Wine and Cheese Welcome for • A free Chinese Movie will be
new graduate students will be held at shown at 8 tonight in the HUB Assem-
-5 tonight in Kern Building. bly Room.

to The Penn Stain Astronomy Club
will meet at 7:30 tonight in 445 Davey
Lab.

• Membership Applications for Al-
pha Lambda Delta Freshman Honor
Society are available in 135 Boucke.
Students who have completed all or
part of their freshman year with a• Last Chance to audition for the

THE
ALLIANCE
CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP
Campus Worship Service Sundays 10:45

HUB Ballroom

Wednesday Night Fellowship Wednesdays 7:00
HUB room 305

" For more information call:
Pastor Dave Janssen 237.7991 orKen Turnbull, Administrator 234-2145
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cummulative grade point average of volunteer ushers can sign up at 4 this
3.5 or betterare eligible. Applications afternoon in Eisenhower Auditorium
are due Sept. 12. lobby.

• The Penn State Cycling Club will
meet at 7:30 tonight in 304 Willard.

• The Penn State Flying Lions will
meet at 7:30 tonight in 208 Hammond.

• Nittany Grotto, an exploration • The Horticulture Club will meet
group, will sponsor the program at 7 tonight in 108 Tyson. New mem-
"Planning Your First Trip" at 7 bers welcome
tonight in 165 Willard

• "The Baha'i Faith and the Holy
• The Penn State Amateur Radio Land" will be discussed at 8tonight in

Club will meet at 7 tonight in 323 211 Eisenhower Chapel.
HUB.

• Colloquy will meet at 7 tonight in
• Students interested in serving as 320 HUB.
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Stop by 209HUB

Applications mast be submillec p ~ 1983.
LA VIE 1984: 'A tradition growing with Penn State'
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FOUND ONLY IN DOWI4I°°WN STATE COLLEGE
Only real "Roast Beef' can taste this good and at At Roy Rogers, we cut our "fresh chicken" into 8

Roy Rogers you can use any of the 33 Salad Bar pieces .. . just like you do, not 9 pieces like some

Fixins on your sandwich . . . FREE! other places. Where do they get number 9?
• •

•

30C OFF SAVE 30C 2.79 SAVE 30C
•ORIGINAL OR 3 PIECES OF FRIED CHICKEN,

LARGE ROAST BEEF ROLL AND FRIES
Only one coupon required for as many as you Only one coupon required for as many chicken

want, 30C off each sandwich. At participating Roy dinners as you want for 2.79 each. At participating
Rogers in State College, Harrisburg, Camp Hill, Roy Rogers in State College, Harrisburg, Camp Hill,
Lancaster, York, Ephrata and Hanover. Not good in Lancaster, York, Ephrata and Hanover. Not good in
combination with other offers. combination with other offers.

Coupon expires Sept. 11, 1983 Coupon expires Sept. 11, 1983

RCV ROgerS ROY ROgerS
Tastes too good to be called fast food. Tastes too good to be called fast food.

SAVE 30C 2.79 SAVE 30C

3 PIECES OF FRIED CHICKEN,
ROLL AND FRIES

Only one coupon required for as many as you Only one coupon required for as many chicken
want, 30C off each sandwich. At participating Roy dinners as you want for 2.79 each. At participating
Rogers in State College, Harrisburg, Camp Hill, Roy Rogers in State College, Harrisburg, Camp Hill,
Lancaster, York, Ephrata and Hanover. Not good in Lancaster, York, Ephrata and Hanover. Not good in
combination with other offers. • combination with other offers.

Coupon expires Sept. 11, 1983 Coupon expires Sept. 11, 1983

ROY ROgerS ROge(S
Tastes too good to be called fast food. Tastes too good to be called fast food.

LARGE COCA COLA'S ARE REFILLABLE AT ROY ROGERS . . .
•

NO EXTRA CHARGE

30C OFF
ORIGINAL OR

LARGE ROAST BEEF

Fraternity Accepting
FaillSpring Boarders
Quiet study hours
Excellent meal plan

For details call:
Tom 238-7911 or

Joe 238-5553 0103

a MN New Pork Dimes

INY Times Campus Subscription •

• 50% below newsstand prices IN
IPapers are available for same day

11 delivery. Subscriptions start the third
• day of classes and end the second day
MI of finals. Please enclose payment with El

mIcheck payable to Patrick Waychoff.
• Subscriptions are also available to High
• School Classes. For more information,

I call 234.1788

Pick•up locations: PSU Bookstore, Kern II
• Desk, Redifer, Findlay, Waring, Warnock,

Creamery, Pollock.(clrcleone)

Fall&
Fall Spring

I PRICES: $18.50 $37.00

I
. Name

111 Street II City State/Zip II
Mail order to: I' Penn StateThe New York at Penn State ag Box 1307, State College, PA 16801 ow
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TONIGHT
Golden
Oldies

with
Larry
Moore

Everyday Happy Hours 4.8 PM

THE saloaDD
101 HIESTER ST

serving Pepsi•Cola

RECYCLE

Artists Series 1983/84
Another Season . . .

Music Series
Eisenhower Auditorium at Bpm
Puccini's Madame Butterfly
Western Opera Theatre
Saturday, October 15

Bach's St. JohnPassion
Gaechinger Kantorei of Stuttgart
Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
Thursday, November 3
Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra
Kazimierz Kord, Music Director
Misha Dichter, pianist
Sunday, November 13
The Soviet Emigre Orchestra
Lazar Gosman, Music Director
Friday, February 3
Peter Serkin, pianist
Saturday, March 31
Newport Jazz Festival All-Stars
Friday, April 13

Madame B Amadeus

Schwab Concert Series
Schwab Auditorium at Bpm
Trevor Pinnock, harpsichordist
Friday, October 7
The Pittsburgh Symphony
Philharmonia
Michael Lankester, conducting
Saturday, January 28, in
Eisenhower Auditorium
Stars from the D'Oyly Carte
The Best of Gilbert and Sullivan
Saturday, February 25

Grand Prize Winners/International
American Music Competitions
Sponsored by Carnegie Hall and
the Rockefeller Foundation
Henry Herford, baritone
Thursday, October 20
Randall Hodgkinson,
pianist
Thursday, February 16
Gregory Fulkerson, violinist
Thursday, April 26

Starsfrom the D'Oyly Carte Actorsfrom the Royal Shakespeare Company

A Great Reason to Subscribe!

As a subscriber you have priority in ordering
tickets to these Special Events '

Eisenhower Auditorium box office open weekdays, 9am-4pm.
For further information call 863-0255.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Theatre/Dance Series
Eisenhower Auditorium at Bpm
Amadeus
Sunday, September 18at 2:3opm
Ballet Nacional Espanol
Saturday, September 24

Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theatre
Friday, November 18
Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat
Sunday, January 22 at 2:3opm
The Black Light Theatre of Prague
Sunday, February 19
Master Harold . . . and the Boys
Friday, March 16

Schwab Theatre Series
Schwab Auditorium at Bpm
ACTER/Actors from the Royal
Shakespeare Company
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday,
October 26, 28 and 29
Noh-Kyogen/National
Theatres of Japan
Saturday, February I I

Peter Samelson's Theatre ofIllusion
Friday, April 6

Claire Bloom
These are Women: A Portrait of Shakespeare's Heroines
Acclaimed a versatile and gifted actress on both sides of the Atlantic, Miss Bloom brings to

life the richness and diversity of Lady Macbeth, Juliet and Twelfth Night's Viola.

Humperdinck's Hansel and Gretel
Pittsburgh Chamber Opera Theatre with orchestra
A December treat for the entire family that rekindles the wonder and magic of childhood.

. . a delightful change of page . . . a lovely rendering, brimming with life." Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette
Coming in April Evita
The Tony Award winning Best Musical based on the life of Argentina's Eva Pedn.
"Abounds in striking visual effects and overflows with theatrical energy." Christian Science
Monitor
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Cut your ti
prices by bi
an Artists
subscriber
Subscribersalways_always
so even our highef
bargains. For exa4
tion ticket toAmax
a nonsubscription
there were any avt.
student would pay
sus $14.00 for a n 4
Cut the cost of yoi


